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speare’s tomb were Sir Walter Scott, 
Washington Irving, Dickens, Emerson, 
Booth, Kean and Nathaniel Hawthorne.

Among the latest distinguished men go
ing to South Africa is Captain Holford, 

A CORRESPONDENT SAYS ENG-. who is one of the closest friends of the
Prince of Wales and his equerry. The 

LtND VALUES IT captain sails Jan. 6 to join his regiment,
the First Life Guards. From 1888 to 1892 

HIGHLY. Captain Holford was equerry to the late
Duke of Clarence and since then has been 

to the Prince of Wales. He is

AMERICA'S FRIENDSHIP.SUNK IN BOiTON HARBOR.
I Mr. Christopher Smith and shared by 
I several others. All present realized this 

TUG RUN I to be a session of a high quality.
The evening session was held in the 

main body of the church. A full congre
gation showed their interest. It was 
opened by a stirring song service led by 
Rev. Dr. Gates, of John. All felt 
his inspiration in song introduced by ap-

Hen and Women Thrown Into the readSfof^nutra^^the^retai/tbe
icy Waters But Only One. the I ^"sp^kl The un'rehCo^cti™

Engineer, Was Lost—A Remark- I with School. He did not think that the
I separation of old and young, as m young

able Thing that a Score Of People I people’s societies, and the absence of old
people from Sunday school was helpful 
to bring young people into the church.
It was an emphatic address, showing
the absolute need of admission of the . , De0 30 -It is strange to note

Boston, Jan. 3-The United States Holy Spirit for-allI work for;young.people^ I M ^ new year dawns for Great
quartermaster’s tug Resolute. Captain This was flowed by a sol^ The B 8 Britain the greatest army she has ever
George Loring, was sunk in the harbor I ofMrs. C. T* put in the field remains passive in bouth
early this morning in a collision with the I which Rev. Dr. Gates spoke ûn Loy y. held at bay by two of the smallest
steel ocean tug Swatara, of the Philadel- H>s subject was Loyalty to Christ, and I on the face 0f the earth, while
phia & Reading Coal Co’s fleet. All on I his illustrations from national lo^lty atPhome> in epite 0f the large volume ef
board are believed to have been saved, ez-1 were deeply împressive The application aQd apparent prosperity, her finan-
cept Engineer Henry Ottobine, who had of this idea to Sunday school was deeply “ intereat‘ are in a state of instabüity 
not beehfound at a late hour tonight impressive. He made an earnest plea for the Baring crash. All
The Resolute filled and sank so quickly the conversion of children. He urged the not seen at her heels and the London, Jan. 3-An attempt made to
that it is remarkable that no lives were use of Feb, 25 as Decision Day and ap- Europe. y P |merica>a {riend,hip is undock the new royal yacht at Pembroke

I propriété preparation for it. I necessity Paners and peo- this morning proved disastrous. Immedi-
^When the Resolute left her berth on The offerings were taken and Mrs. Jas. ^wh^for years have been ready with ately after she floated, the yacht listed
Atlantic avenue on her regular trip to Murray sang a solo. ££s for America’s good-will, no longer thirty degress to port and her starboard
Fort Warren, there were known to be 211 ------------- •--------------------- I Jmake any attempt to belittle the desir- bilge became jammed. The strain was so
persons on board, including the crew. I pIBsT NEWS OF GRANT’S DEATH. Ability of securing her friendship. "Amer- great that shores sixteen inches square.
Those rescued were as follows:- -------- ” sws the Globe, usually humorous used in an attempt to prop her were

Captain Brown, 7th Artillery, stationed I 0ne Reporter Who Got It Before All the at tim expense of aU things trans-Atlantic, doubled up and snapped like match wood, 
at Fort Warren; Lieut. Hatch, 4th Artil- P Rest. T^pof 542,000,000 bushels, is es- The position of the yacht as this despatch
lery; Mrs. and Miss Hatch; Miss Brown, --------- Jcially in a position to help us.” is sent «» critical _
daughter of Captain Brown; Miss Tobin; I when Gen. Grant was dying at Mount I P I Queen Victoria s J®01*1’ ,,
Sergts. Tobin and Flach; Corp. Branker- McGregor almost every journal of note! Effect of Taking Transports. I tona and Albert, the largest m the world, 
hoff; Private Herron, Biebricker, Ernst, I its correspondent on the spot. It was I , elr(3_to I laun^hed 9. A t
Fitzgerald, Kopstes and McCuddy; John the cuatomTf the doctors to issue hourly The economic shoe already begun. The full extent of the damage c^Uot
Norris, son of the commandant at the bulletins and a signal had been agreed pinch the military _ foot, not very ser- j yet be ascertained; but it is understood
Fort; Captain Loring of the Resolute; upon to’ indicate the general’s death thejiously, but enough to suggestG;r^t ! <;h6‘ ‘Î10,foal bunkers and bulkhwls toe
Mate Edward Loring, son of Captain e^.t moment that the event took place. 1 tarions as to what woffid happen if Urea twisted, the engines strained and the bot-

HanS°n’ deCk b"14 'md Tk^J^t thTgoTeïLenTL^char: I t°^P^en^n? of workmen is em-

Capfalh Loring took the customary route I ranged^however, with one of the physi-j tered so many transporta has resulted in pl0yed in the work of shoring the vessel, 
and had proceeded as far as buoy ». He ciaaB t’hat in case of the general’s death I a rise in the price of bread, wlule coed so as to prevent her cap™?°g; ^Vb^m 

' passed the steamer Putnam, inward bound, tbe doctor should step out on the veranda rising by leaps and bounds to fam hundred tons of iron ballast have b 
from Lynn, on the starboard aide, and I view Gf the correspondents’ quarters I prices. It is such unpleasant r®8~. . Ii 
was heading over to the other aide of the and carelessly thrust his right hand I those that silence the scoffer at taings It is hoped that the yacht may be gotten
channel next to Governor’s Island when I through his hair. This meant that the I American and induces such, a vituperative ont tomorrow,
he met the Swatara, which was oufr-inl g5,erai waa dead. No one was in this I publication as the Saturday Review w
the harbor adjusting compasses prépara-1 gecret the dottor and Mr. Mack, say: “The Americans1 have had tnem| A NEW BRUNSWICK LUNATIC,
tory to taking a tow of three empty barges 0n the day that the death occurred all I eyes opened to the possibilities ot a iwe gn
to Philadelphia. I the reporters were gathered in the front policy and are taking a sounder. Decause 1 At a meeting o£ the municipal officers

The steel bow of the Swatara pénétrât-1 o£ the house. It was generally known that I a cooler, view of the situation, ihejr Wednesday afternoon, after hearing in the 
ed the wooden side of the Resolute, and I tbe end was near at hand. While the 1 not less friendly to us than before,out l 1 ca8e> R was voted that Jean Laudry, some- 
the latter began to settle immediately. I tena;on waa most rigid, Mr. Mack’s doctor I insincere element has been eliminated an £dnee called Joseph Landry, be committed 
(be Swatara succeeded in saving a number I atepped out on the veranda, as if seeking I has left a reliable substratum of good- j State hospital for the insane, in
of the passengers and crew, who were I fresb air, ran his fingers through his hair, I will.” . Augusta, and he will be taken to that in
tended at Long wharf, while the tug I and immediately retired to the death I Which concatenation the Saturday rte- gtitution today. _ . ,
Irving Ross, which chanced to be in the I chamber I view, under different circumstances,would Laudry, who is from New Brunswick,
vicinity, hastened to the rescue and picked I Mack to the te.’c-traph office and I doubtieaa have construed into damning 1 waa taken in charge on December 26, at 
ap the others. Lent the message. - evidence of the insinoerity of American l tbe Western Union telegraph office by

Tog Catawissa, Captain Robinson, also I ..Grant ia de*d.” j friendship. , . Patrolman Edward Baker. He wanted to
anent to the assistance of the Resolute’s I jn than a minute’s time the world ] It must not be inferred that this view I send a message to his wife, asking for 
passengers, but they had all been reecued I knew ^ news.Newspapers in distant I u held by many of the emcere English I money, and acted so strangely that the 
before her arrival, with the exception of I citiea appeared on tbe streets in extra», j friends of America, who now point tol telegraph people notified the’P0"®** 
Engineer Ottobine, who was not seen. The and UwTwairing correspondents et Mount what they are pleased to term ite greet Laudry “ a^SSS

sraiÆa? * *“ xyr

— ir:™re«is£-==* • ™ü°°*,op* p.
the disaster to the city. He stated that I , ^ —[Philadelphia Posfc*^ I eoming year, it is hardly surpriMgtlM» 1 N«lcy, and sines being eontoed there has

he passed the Resolute just inside of No.|pl ? ______ j articles appear under the heading Are-Tel beeme sa violent that the authorises
1» buoy, after exchanging the usual salutes. otve.MASTED SCHOONER | decadent?" and similar stremts On the ^ Oow deei<tad to aend him to the
He t<x>k his com4 inshore, while the KVE-MAOTED BCHOONNi* J other hand, there isebBa smti "«tien | asyhia.-£Bengo* New*
Resolute headed for the farther side ef I LAUNCHED. I of the preee and pnbhe which devotMW

the channel. The Putnam had hardly pass-1 M j 4—.The ftas mnStrri I energie8 *° *^nBtp!8aly •busing the Ommed when the Resolute and Swatara camel ““*• | end prophesying the speedy entry w
together with a temffio crash, the old “hooner, Mery W. pjen, of Fidl Riw, I Britieh into Pretoria. Y< on the whole, | proaseating B^eâlious Butchers-Dmth, 
Sn hull of the former was crushed cCtwTvïd’ Æ cJta the organ, voicing the better of1
in like paper. She went down within a 5>wJnglan!1 I opinion face 1900 an? its eventetiitiee in . ^
few minutes just south of buoy », where “f^^dRiTe^Sd WMtmïï South Africa with an even minded, «a-1 Roncton. *n. •
she now lies entirely submerged. Chisel’ ot Ttont^ who wiU»)^ hysterical determination that, «omyebi**, *,theww, butehsre 10 tbeLTtyMmkrt,

The police patrol boat Watchman, was | Lmm, Jj-, « Taunton, wuo wm go 1 miration. That there will be a day of j wheel licenses W«W canceHei beeauae of 
despatched to the scene as soon as word I "d j, chartered to load coal at I reckoning for some one is a eertainty thsl | their refusal to egnleeee, werebefore
of the accident reached the harbor police I r$flitjmore for Fall River The Bowen is I even the most guarded and conerwtâf» I the «Dur* today with
station and she made a careful survey ot bLt J”he NewSnd do not try to coneeal. Whethcr it hslmllin, m«« ço ntraryto
the vicinity with her searchlight, but there I ^ yard and U one of the largest I Lord Lansdowne, Lord Wolseley os Itoa-1 After tokmgavidsiuia tern by la»s art
was nothing to mark the spot where the ^8(§“of her class ever built. She is de- eral Bulkr, it is impossible to teRBuM U, gutatort, oojetea
boat went down and no wreckage what- ei ed for eithar the coasting or foreign all the information obtamable at Mr. Weld^ fwJW^utator*
ever was to be seen anywhere. carrying trade. Her pine masts are 110 and the gist of criticisms point to Lord oothayound mo

Sergeant Clark, in charge of the gov-1 feethigh, her keel is of oak, frames of Lansdowne’s having to shoulder the °nus j IdmiMwd su£
eminent landing at this end of the route, I fcsckmatao and oak, and the planking and 1 for the terrible miemanagement. | ^ 1a.
notified Captain Williamson, the quarter-1 of yellow pine. She ia 240 feet in I _ .. . • Wiendlv I Ixmmrrf antil Fridavmaster in charge of this station, and he leigth,^ 4M feet in width and 21 feet I Boers Believe American. Friendly. I tom* Friday. ....................................
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QUARTERMASTER’S

DOWN BY A COAL
TOW BOAT. ,x. i

equerry
a wealthy landowner and proprietor of 
Dorchester House, London, famous for it. 
picture galleries.

The King of the Belgians goes on a 
yachting cruise in the Mediterranean in 
January, returning to Belgium in March.

King Menelik, of Abyssinia, is soon 
going to Cairo as the guest of the Khe
dive, thus disposing of the stories that he 
is collecting an army to invade the Sou
dan.

Nearly all the military men in Dublin 
are wearing mourning for Gen. Roberts’

8o Many Ships Have Been Taken 
for Transports that Food is Grow
ing Scarce and Coal cannot be 
Obtained to Bun Factories — ▲ 
Day of Beckoning.

\

Did Not Perish in the Bay.
;

i•î /
)

son.

Dr. J, Collls Browne's ChlorodyneROYAL YACHT DAMAGED.

A Disastrous Attempt to Undock Her 
at Pembroke..

IB THXBSRRAXSSPBOmD !F0B1
■hrrhoes.' gelds,

Dysentery,«
« 1

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 
Sept. 38,1896, says )-

general .pX^Hltyto 
number of simple Alimente tonne its

ny.COLLIS BROWKE’S CHLORODHR
—Dr. J." OOLLIB BROWNE (lata Army 

Madleai Staff) DI800VHRED a REMEDY, to 
denote whleh he coined th# word OHLORO- 
DYNE. Dr, Browneleth. BOLE INVENTOR, 
and ae ttie composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
ywslbly be dlieovered by Analysis (organic 
eubetanoee defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, It Is 
evident that any statement to the «fleet that 
a compound is identical with Dr. Browne’s 
Chlorodyne newt to fait*.

This caution Is necessary, as many parsons 
deceive patch a sers by false representations.

DB.i.MUfleaoTO’icittoiiroiiB
—Vlee Chancellor Sir W. FADE WOOD gpegInli oollo. Palpitation, HyeWto______

I

l

recommendation.

nBN.COLUS BROWKE’S CHLOBflOIll
"is a liquid medicine which assuages PAU» 
of EVERY HINT, affords s calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and tart* 
gorataath nervous system when exhausted

1

m■ y

stated publicly In Court that Dr. J. OOLLIB 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to say It had been 
sworn to.—See Tto Tim**, July 11,1864.

CAUTION.—The Ut>I*Mmn3E*SAL» ot toll REMEDY

and 4a. 6d.
BOLE MANUFAOTUBBR-

1
:eas !

)R. J.COLLIS BROWKE’S GHLOBODYIB
Is the true; PALLIATIVE In Near- 

aigle, Sont, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

I

J.I.DÂÏBKPORI,”^Br; ■

$2.00 FOR $1.00. I
I

I
Read Carefully This Great Offer.

;

The Gentlewoman
America's Greatest and Beat Journal for Women.

HANDSOflBLY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x16) 
MONTHLY in New York City.

•y

I, Published 6, eoncTo* sews.

The Gentlewoman
Ing aerial and ehort^storlee, aketehea and poems are aU original and by the most pope* 
lar others. ?

The following are some of the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman :
’

Prof. Blunder Matthews. Sir Walter Bynti.Hom iPYrNordlea, Miss Mary E. WUklns. Miss Ague* Beppller, Mtes Cornell» O. Bedford, Mrs. JuUa

Kigd, Hon. Dhannoy k. Depew. lu’a. Louise Chandler Moulton, Llliuofcaianla, Kx^Queen

«■eclal Departments, wSkf®kJtiS,mHwewy^l^m«p^enS*'
by eutoorlties In their repective Maee, are fuU of Interest to the entire family

I

:i
r

!

. -« -«■ 1 " «c I time jg now ripe to develop it into
material effect. Under this impression,

______ the Asociated Press learns that they are
Washington, Jan. S.-Bepreeentatlve | contemplating despatcMng a apedal mis-

1

Iof the passengers brought to this city. ■
An investigation into the cireumstancee I parity of ”3,500 tons. She has two 

leading up to the collision will probably I chore, 
be begun tomorrow. I

Captain Loring ia well known aa a care-1 0ma of chain being attached to each.
ful navigator and is perfectly familiar j ------------ ----------------------- .
with every inch of the waters of the| A Pmr.TPPINB RESOLUTION.
hTh°erSwadtaraaYis commanded by Captain Waahington, J^TS.-Representative | ^ntemplating despatching a .periH nfia-j Dndon, Je» to
Beers, an old employe of the Philadelphia | McRae, of Arkansas, introduced today the I sion to the United Btatrt for tito I “n 10
Hi Line following join* resolution: “Be it reaolw pose of influencing public opimoibPaH m the lui

The ^solute was one of the oldert ed, etc., that the United State, do hereby sibly by open meeting, and by pmtonafiy While on hreWjrteamNewTtofctoHMP
, *be service of the quarter-1 declare that their purpose in acquiring I assisting the efforts of those in congress I burg and sventfleily WW1> eehore, was raie-

mtate^’e department. She was of wood jurisdiction and control of the PhUippiaa whom they believe fnendly. Itoreover, ^hie m«^g. ^e rebe2uen^ o^^
iMid registered 70 tons. Her dimensions I Islands waa, and is, to secure the inhab-1 they consider it advisable to offset What | ered, hoWwW, Wia ft a ywso

re?t.nirth 87 feet 3 inches; beam, 181 itants thereof as soon as practicable, they declare has been a systematic earn-1 drowned. ■ . , .. —m
f . inches-’ depth 8 feet. She was I after the suppression ot the existing re-1 paign of Mr. John Hays Hammond, the I Capt. Spruth, the hoard

6-n^d!d,h.hm m 1575: belUon therein, a free, independent, American engineer who was a member bnrg-Amencau lme, who wee on board
*)ul t ' P I stable government, republican in form I 0f the Johannesburg reform committee, I the vessel when she weu* d * , _ ^

and that the United States guarantee to I to influence Washington opinion. If the I Himself by clinging to the top of 
school INSTliUTE UFI said inhabitants protection against all I Dians now under consideration are car-jnel. _ .__™=sULœ™- I ____ „ I&

FRANCE PRESSING SANTO DO- I member of the British parliament Who
Kings County Sunday School Associa-1 DANGEROUS^OBSTRUCTION TO

tion held its annual institute in the I Santo Domingo, via Haytian cable, Jan. orary ^itch in the arrangement*. Thai» I ---------
school room of the Baptist church, Bus- 3.—The French consul here is pressing the 5 - 7 i# affiliate themaelvea with no I Baltimore, Md., Jan. 5.—The British

s™ SJ5 ppjrff'.s.-' gjss'Æïx?£5 s a.ss

ing session had as its <*em® g d pany has failed to comply with Us con- States. I m(gU aboTe water, • dangerous obstrue-

„ . , „T^P 01 . , „ I tract with the government regarding the I Washinvton Would Not Mediate. I tion to navigation, being in the track
School. The session opened under presi- j payment o{ the claim. As the local law- Washington Worn Lf veseel, from H.tteras to Cape Henry,
deucy of Rev. A. H. Campbell, vva I yer8 refused to attend to the matter the | A representative of the Associated I q he wreck probably that ef the schoon- 
ford, and after devotions, Rev. W. Lamp 1 8upreme COurt has nametd a lawyer to I preae has made careful inquiries but failed I er pannje Brown, before reported, 
was elected the new president and Mr- 8ct for the French consul. to find any eireametanee to Warrant the1
H A. White secretary. Mr. Garnpbril -------------•------------- belief that such an offer, however made,
read a paper on xhe leacliers of the In- FIGHTING THE BROTHERHOOD. would receive the «lighten eoeeiderttion.

A. Murray read a paper on the M- J brakemen were discharged hen t. m25ia«toteiel *m-

HirCbJtes VnÆ^ûcà* F «jMSKTS*» chcÆ iere

all aeniore. TEe discussion was then led llood ot Trainmen and were arranging to I eppw,e to b*. 1n*5****1 ** * | partmlly .aoTered by inrorenee.
by Rev. A. M. Hubly and joined in by organize a branch of the wder here. I collier» to take their pleete I originated from a defective chimney.
Otners. It was a session which merited Four trainmen belonging to the older | of^the nwrvrt Wflgm flteregw»» up ou.
the attendance of every superintendent, vere discharged at Newbergy last night. I l»l>or is hard to ind. The normal ttorw
parish officer and pastor in the county. I --------------- $ me» eongeetion «f teeffic «ggravatee ta» ^____ , i,- •
Attendance and interest both rose higher KH T yn WHITE HANDLING | situation, while the government need ,cd I Twenty-one Men DroWWti UH Dimeterrt
m the afternoon when the subject Vae KILLED n^AMim I fuel for transporte, War vsraele and depots I -Nine am»*.
The Teaching of the Life of Christ. Rev. ______ I on tffe way to the Cepe has created an un-
Mr. Prosser, of Penobsquis, led the de-1 Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 5-Word w«» I precedented demand, 
votions. Mr. Camp read an excellent I reeeiyed her* today of the killiag of foe» 
paper on The Author, of our Lessons in men on the Tenneeaee Central railroad, 
the Fo.ur Gospels. Mr. McNaughton was eight miles from Roekwood.They 
to have spoken on The Teachers Aim in 1 loading dynamite when a quantity of it 
These Lessons, but in his absence Rev. I exploded.
Mr. Sutherland said a few choice words. I 
Our Helps was to have been spoken to by I 
Rev. Thos. Stebbings, but unable to come, ! 
he had duly notified the secretary and j 
Mr. Lucas spoke to this. Our Dangers j 
in Teaching was allotted tfl Mr. Allen,

*v eueelal artaneement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous oflert

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
RASED era BASS AftAIN.

ALL FOR

$100»
YfceGentlewoman, one year,--. • • • •••••*

Cl
Hi 8emi.Weekly Telegraph, one year, i

BO HOT DELAY or fall to take advantage.ol this great offer, tor .sever betoc-1 
■a»ranch offered for ao small a sum.
Address all ciders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,I

ST. JOHN. N. B-
V

iSLMJAY ■
I

FREEFREE jj68K%v We rire this teautlM toil» tor KUtog <mly «IrroçkigfS

thia t^ytifni knife win bo aant Ton inuTwiiitHiy. Toledo Pen Co*» Toronto

from the steamer, were on the junk. They, 
had been fishermen and knew the .eoast. 
To these three men the junk was com
mitted, and they handled it as best they 
could in such a storm. Three times the 
rudder was broken, and three times 
they repaired it.

Of the three men only one was able to 
steer well enough to save the damaged 
rudder. He had to keep a constant watch 
upon the waves and be ready to ease off 
the wind as they approached. With no 
one to relieve him this man stood at hie 
task, the rain falling in streams without 
cessation.

For 36 hours the brave fellow never onto 
let go his hold. A boy stood by him and 
put food between his lips at intervals, to 
afford him strength to continue his al
most hopeless task. He saved the junk 
and all aboard her,and won his place 
among the heroes of the world.—[Youth's 
Companion.

STORY OF A CHINESE HERO.

Thirty-six Hours’ Fight Against Wind, 
Waves and Exhaustion.

mediate

Heroes are of all nations. A story told 
by Mr. Granville Sharp, of Hong Kong, 

the deed of a Chinaman who has
FIRE IN PRINCETON.

concerns
ae good a right to the title of hero as any 
man who ever stepped aboard a boat.

Mr. Sharp was on a steamer chartered 
by the French government to take troops 
and admiralty stores from Hong Kong to 
Touron, the first French settlement in 
Chine.

The captain had been ordered to make 
inquiries of the fishing boats in the bay 
respecting some Frenchmen who had bran 
cast away. While pursuing hie inquiries 
he wra so unfortunate as to run his steam
er over a rock. To save her from total 
tara he beached her, and then engaged two 
Chinese junks to take him and hie eraw 
to Hong Kong. .

The eraw went in the larger jank, While 
Mr. Sharp went with the captain in the 
smaller one, which presently met with a 
terrible typhoon, lasting more than two 
days. Masts and bulwarks were swept 
away and the rudder broken. The Chin
ese raptain of the junk, together with hie 

_____ crew, believing that death was at hand,

kpasksFBFF went !$ow> 8ot 801110 opiuin »nd 1)0061110
SSoi gronttimtopwH-. Aw.xi«Mi, £s*ue,xërs.a ^ FortuMtely three Chineeff Bremen,taken

BRITISH STEAMER SOUNDERS,

London, Jan. fr-A drapntoh from Bristol 
that Ike Britieh steamer

SAVING IN SHIPPING BY MAM- 
TIME PORTS.

i
announces

Famous Usher Dead. I Borghesee of Glasgow, foundered1 off Cape
I Finieterre last Friday during a hurricane. 

Thomas Kite, the old parish clerk of | Twenty-one of the crew were drowned. 
Shakespeare’s church, has quickly follow- The survivors, nine in number, have 
ed the custodian of Anne Hathaway’s | just arived at Bristol, 
cottage to the grave. He was 91 years of 

I IT TUIC A| ITXtiBi? I age and succeeded his father and grand- 
V I I ri IO \J I cirer »n« I father half a century ago and was well 
eSr^i.SÏMKtîra^E ffîtoaL mi known to all dramatic celebrities. Among 
ia America A.W. KINKY, i 8alem-uar.Br.»- * those whom he conducted to Shake-

:

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Jamaica oranges re
ceived in Ottawa are now shipped direct 
to Halifax or St. John instead of to 
New York and in this way a saving of 5 cts. 
per dozen is made. Sales of fruit in Otta
wa during the last year were one hundreT 
per cent higher than previous year, -

were un-;

iff.
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